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ASI candidates tell their stories

Poly students will cast theii
ballots today and tomorrow in the
annual A S I elections for the of
fices of president, vice president,
secretary and chief jqstice.

Dave Markowitz, a social sc i
enc.es mujor, is seeking the A SI

the people; this is nothing new
for a democracy.
"2. The president und the en
tire executive brunch of govern
ment must become responsive to
the other brunches of govern
ment. The. president, as the chi.ef
executive officer of A S I, must be
willing not' only to propose legis
lotion but to rnukc sure thut it is
transformed into effective und
efficient programs of action. .
We must muke new strides
in streamline the operutiuns of
oui government. We often heui
jihout our luck of communica
tions, but this is uctually just one
milt of the inefficiency und red
many uspects of student govern
ment. Procedures must und will
be simplified.”
On the other hand, Kresgc em
phasizes Poly’s public image.
Ills platform reads;
"One of the - most important
functions of the A S I president is
as the public representative of
Cal Poly. I realize C a l Poly’s
unit|de position among .the C a li
fornia Stute Colleges and feel

Kan Murray
presidency against Pirtt-I Kn-sgi*,
soil -tience major from Adrn.
For-vice president, Ken Mut iny;
running on a ticket with Mitrko\i it/., is opposed by Dick Barrett,
u p ysit-al t-dunit Ion mnjoi thtsin
*sintiy Iteeil is running unop
P«»«#d f°i secretary and Leonard
Pedeison for chief justice.
Markowitz, hailing from Santa
Monit-u, is-campaigning for "8tu-T
dent government bringing itself /
to the students."
His plutfornt reads as follows:
"Student government must berame mote responsive to a ll stu
dents. In any democratic system
of government, the representu
lives cunnot begin to funetiou
properly if they are not fully in
formed of the wishes of all then
constituents.
Out
government
must be opened up sti all -Indents,
not just members of ret tain
groups, will be free to act IVel\
participate in all decision making
processes. In many situations,
the president will have to go to

loonard Perisrtan

vary

strongly thut our story must
In- presented. Although violence
i- most often heard about, it is
the young adults lit Oul Poly who
merit attention.
"Oui student government is a
thoughtfully designed mechanism
for orderly and representative
control. However well designed i i
*\ stem of government nmy ite,

its function depanda upon how subatitute
for energy expended
well it ia put to use. There are to insure that the present maseveral areas of ASI organization
chinary ia operating effieently.
that can be improved. Among Student government has an obthese are student participation ligation to serve all ureas of the
and servicea rendered to the atucollege community. Academic and
dent body. I have several proposocial fulfillment can be greatly
sals which, if incepted, wlH proenhanced by cooperation and dillmote the functioning of our sysgent attention to the needs of all
tern.
students."
"Due to the complexity of our
Kresge's information center
system of authority, students idea ia opposed by Markowitz.' He
often fail to present their ideas. contends
that it would "be a
They may not be familiar with waste of time and ASI funds."
the system or are discouraged by
Markowitz claims Kresge's pro
going to the wrong places. A cen- ' posai would duplicate the existtral body with representation
ing Fullness Board,
from , areas of student governOn the other hand, Markowitz's
ment, faculty, and administration
plan is to extend the ASI .presicould do much
get uround dent’s influence in San l.uls
problems with 'red tape.' We -Obispo. K.resge contends thut
mutt continue to provide the students are individuals off-cammeans for efficient participation
pus. and that ASI shouldn't ionby everyone,
"I propose that the student's

eern itself with their activities
Fo r the vice president post,
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increased by the creation of an
Information center. It will act as
u channelling device for student
opinions, ideas, complaints, und
questions. The information center
wil), provide . u centrul starting
f>oint from which uction may be
directed^ fh tlie most efficient
munner toward its propel desti
nation, be it faculty, adm inistra
tion,* or the Student A ffairs
Council und its committee.
"A s an integral part of the
Student Kxeeutive Cabinet, the
Information center will function
with direct lines of communica
tion to the StudenvA ffuirs Coun
cil. Ultimutc responsibility will
In- with the A SI president whose
contact^ with the adn iln lit ration
and other groups provitle iigiural
flow lim>s for uction.
"In an effort to ust* student
opinion as ii criterion for faculty
policy, it is necessary to strongtiT~ch the A S S IS T program. Stu
dents are the people most in
volved with the faculty, und its
the end product of the college,
stand to gain m lost* the most.
Faculty evaluation is u proposed
step, Imt the information must be
mode more valid to win respect
for student viewpoints.
"There are many ureas where
improvement muy be oiadc. How
ever, no amount of rhungi- can
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to expand the Communications
Hoard. We mutt maintain facllitit*i* for a student to air hia qua*
tiona, problems, aU\ (A relaxed
atmosphere with informativa per
sonnel would ba .idaal.i Thia
would be acc’ompllahad by dim-t
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platform. Hurrett, unlike, his op
ponent, emphasizes that he is nut
on n ticket with Paul Kresge but
notes that they do support each
other.

Dick Bcrrtff
ing the student to the propel
channels of the collegr iS K C ,
S A C , At 'ivities Q fflc*. adminis
trative deun, etc.I.
" 2 . More Stuticnt Involvement
in iliiin g uml F ilin g A S S IS T
is u got itI step in this direction
Since the students have the teachers for class, the department
ht-ails slioulrt Is- given1access to
all tif the evaluation*, Ituaeli)

live or ineffective teacher. As is
the case in some departm ents
now. seminars wiih student* and
fin ally in the .department should
In--stressed.
Oinny Rt*cf
Ills platform-reuds:
" If elected, my pj-imury objec
tives wjiuld lie; unit) ami in
volvement without loss of self
expression and self-identity, B ar
rett said. I would propose to
carry out these objectives in the
following manner:
" I. (’nnimonication— I propose

i ment i i I ( ' o l l e g c Piiigium feasi
liility nf cl eating moie cln»*e* in
iu-edi-d unit vital ureas la * *tu
■lent interest would indicatel
*'-1. F.xtru Knipliasi* on Partieipation m the Kthnii Study
Program— This ptogram will he
a regular part of the curriculum
Kali tju uiler. It will In- offered
as u minor in soma ilapartments.
•continued to page . » >
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Letters to the Editor

Supporters give opposing views
Kathy Lovett
Managing Editor

George It union
Editor-in-( hlef

Markowitz's the one

Kresge

It is time for n change. It is tiring to hear the old Editor:
cliches that mark every presidential campaign. What Cal
Paul Kresge as A.S.L Presi
Poly wants and sorely needs is a person who is honest dent will provide strong, stable
and has the willingness, as welt'as the talent, to bringi executive leadership for our stu
about changes needed to make student government more dent government. His philosophy
parallels that of Cal P<l)ly: It Is
responsible, i
,
For these reasons, Mustang Daily recommends . the oriented toward positive educa
tion goals; it is practical and
election of Daye Markowitz for the ASI Presidency.
specific.
As the editors look at the candidates, it is evident that
Paul Kresge favors broadening
Markowitz is pulling no punches. He is telling the students
the ASSIST program to include
what he holies to do if elected.
m o r e comprehensive student
Markowitz has proposed to revamp the re|)esentation
evaluation of all lnsrtuctors.
on Student Affairs Council. Presently no members are
He would work to establish
chosen at large by the student body. The SAC members an open forum during College
come from the different schools’ councils ana other groups.
Hour, which would give students
But, they do not answer to the student body. As the evi the opportunity to communicate
dence indicates, the students have no direct voice in SAC. directly with faculty, student
Markowitz is committed to give students that voice.
* leaders, and administrators.
He is vigorously pushing for new areas of revenue
Puul Kresge is in favor of Cal
for ASI. The thought of students paying higher prices in Poly’s present policy of provid
San Luis ObiBpo has been upmost in Markowitz’s mind. ing courses in ethnic studies to
He is committed to bring down prices through various nup-ment the standard curricu
means. It must be remembered that one-third of San Luis lum. "
In addition, he would encour
Obispo's total business comes from Poly students.
age
organisation, with faculty
He will represent Poly students on-campus as well as nnd administration
guidance, of
off-campus. As the merchants in town look at it, you’re nn 'experimental college" which
not an individual, as the other candidate contends, but would offer classes in academic
a Poly student. Markowitz will represent all the students areas of student interest nnd
all of the time.
needs that are not covered by
- Markowitz, in our opinion, is the only candidate who existing courses.
.
can deal honestly, effectively, and smoothly with minority
Paul Kresge believes the Cal
Poly student is serious about his
students on this campus. He knows their problems because
education and wants to pursue
his political beliefs dictate that he fight for their rights
it in a progressive atmosphere
to equal education, job opportunities, and equal citizenship.
free of Interference nnd disrup
His election will obviously boost this college’s ethnic studies
tion.
program, which was partly created by Markowitz’s running
A vote for Paul Kresge will
mate, Ken Murray. >.
be a vote for orderly progress
Probably the most im|x>rtant point, Markowitz has had at Cal Poly.
four times the experience in student government than his
David V. Bans!
opponent. He is ^currently chairman of the 13 Western
States College Democratic Club# of America. He was also
chairman of Elections Committee, was chairman of the
Communications Investigatory Committee, wus chairman
i' of the SEC Communications Committee, was a member of
the College Union Management Conference, worked in One
Markowitz
to One Tutorial, served as press secretary to Warren
BurgesB, current ASI president, and was n social worker
at Atascadero State Hospital. And the list goes on.
Editor i
- As in some cases, Markowitz has iieen the target of
Every year, at this time, we
vicious personal attacks, which depict him as a radical.
have the student body elections.
We remind our readers he left a liberal group tiecnuse it
And every year we have u multi
no longer represented his ideals. He left it because it was
tude of candidates campaigning
too radical, too irrational, and too irresponsible to meet
on the same issues, mainly stu
the needs of the Cal Poly community. Some will never
dent communications. But this
forgive him for his activities in earlier times.
year the students of this college
But for those who look to the future. Markowitz has
truly have a choice of the type
the resjject of everyone from the college president to a
of leadership they want with re
gard to the student body presi
tough sergeant. They realize his capacity for leadership.
dent.
They are honest with him and he is honest with them.
On the one hand we have I’aul
For a real opportunity for progress, something Cal
Kresge, again campaigning on
Poly may never see again, Mustang Daily recommends the
that same issue—student involve
election of Dave Markowitz for the ASI Presidency.
ment and student communica
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past several years and as stu
dent body president these goals
could be realised.
. Mr. Mnrkowits is no new
comer to student politics. For
the * last year Dave has been
Chairman of Election! Commit
tee, Chairmun of the Communi
cations Investigatory Committee
nnd Chairman of the SEC Com
munications Committee. It was
mainly through the efforts of
Dave that the students of this
college have the referendum, in
itiative and recall powers that
they now have.
On n e\t Tuesday and Wednes
day the students of this campus
are going to have a clear choice
of the direction they want this
school to go. F6r the first time,
this election is not going to turn
into~* popularity contest but, in
stead, will be decided by the
issues the candidates stand for.
I’m sure that Mr. Kresge would
l>e more than delighted to stag
nate student government for yet
one more year. I see in Dave
Markowiti a chance for this
college to embrace responsible,
progressive leadership. For my
self, I am tired of the same ac
complishments being attained
every year by student govern
ment and I would urge every
one to vote fpr leadership that
has pledged to bring us out of
this rut of sameness. Dave Markowits is the only candidate
willing to take on this responsi
bility.
Curtis Strong
Chairman, Publiahers' Board

Mr. Lovatelli gave credit with
out reservation nnd asked no
more than name and address.
And what if n projtft was due
Monday nnd the student needed
supplies Sunday! Or what if it*
was 10 p.m. and the itudent
needed supplies to finish a proj
ect by m orning!
Often one could find Mr. Lova
telli in his store on Sunday wait
ing for just such a student.
Or just a phone call to him
would bring him to the store in*
the late evening.
He offered a $50 scholarship
each Poly Royal to an outstand
ing student of architecture.
,
- No one can dispute that ht
made some money by opening on
Sunday. There is no doubt Mr.
Lovatelli was a dynamic busi
nessman. But neither can one dis
pute the value of his service to
the students.
It is with deep sympathy to
Mrs. Lovatelli and with dttp
regret that I receive the news of
the passing of Mr. Lovatelli, who
was a dear friend of my husband
and I. It is with deep respect
that I hall him as a friend to
students and as a vital merchant.
And it is with deep shame I
find Mustang Daily lax in iti
duties.
Sincere!),
Gail Herasndsi
Journalism

Papers disappear

✓
Editor:
Where ho* Mustang Daily
gone? Are gnomes and gremlimi
absconding with available copies
of our illustrious news sheet! Or
are you simply not printing more
than a tokem rapplyT
Editor:
Since the beginning of this
This letter is to fill the void quarter I have been able to obtain
created by Mustang Daily in its
exactly TWO (2) copies of
failure to print anything con Mustang Daily. This 1* not due to
cerning the untimely death of a lack of effort an my part.
James Lovatelli, owner of Leisure
Take Wednesday, April 23,1909
Arts. He was fatally injured in
ns a case In point. I visited the
an auto accident April 22, 1989.
Journalism building but could
Perhaps the staff felt that it
find no papers. I went to the
was not within the realm of its
Administration
building nnd
duty to report this since Mr.
searched, still no papers. I then
Lovatelli was not directly con went to the English building
nected with the school.
where there were not only no
But he was directly concerned
papers but the box that usually
with helping the students. He ulcontains the papers had dis
ways went a step beyond in his
appeared!
help.
As I stood meekly in the hall,
His support of this newspaper
wuiling and moaning, n kindly
is u prime example. Many issues
English instructor took pity on
he ran not just one ad, but two.
me. He supplied me with n copy
A 10 per cent discount was
of Mustang Daily that had been
given to students. But he even
set nside for faculty use. •
went further than that. If he
1 um not alone in this plight.
tion. Mr. Kresge seems ex learned th it someone else was
tremely content with the way selling cheaper, he immediately A* I hurried from the building,
things are going and he ii luworad his price. Ht* competi  my newspaper Uutched tightly
pledged to keep them that way. tors, including El Corral, were in my hands, 1 encountered a
However, for the first time, a probably not happy about this
fellow student.
candidate declares that he is not practice, but Mr. Lovatelli had nn
“You have a |>m| m*i !," she exentirely content with the status understanding of students’ need*. claimed. "Where did you find it!
quo. Dave Markowitg is cam More importantly, he responded
I never see them anymore."
paigning on broader issues— to those needs.
Mustung Daily, WHERE ARE
issues that are going to affect
YOU !
This empathy was ulso evident
the students of this college for in his response to credit needs.
Jodi (iniHi
years to come. Namely, u more Mr. Lovatelli extended credit to Kditor'x not#:
equitable representation for the students freely. He understood
1t’» not all that had. It's jo*1
students with SAC, government that an architect student’s grade that students ate grabbing up
involvement with the students, the Is partly dependeht upon his ma papers faster than you can uiak
integrity of the student on and terials and supplies. The archi your eye. As It is, only VOtiO
off the campus, s stronger tect needs the materials now in copies are actually reaching «
ASSIST program, cutting much order to Complete a project. But
of the red tape of student gov whnt if he’s broke! What If he student body of 9,200.
Also, only 5,000 copies ton laernment a n d
communication has no established credit! \yhat
with the community. He has been if he cannot .promise to make reg printed because ASI refuses to
give Mustang Daily adequate fl*
working' on these issues for the ular pnymentk!
nunrial s u p p o rt.__________ __

Mustang Daily

A SI candidates explain
their respective views
(continued from page 1)
I ui ire all students to take advan
tage of ' this opportunity. More
participation is needed in this
area in order to increase each in*
dividual’s understandinir of his
fellow citisens and fellow stu
dents (world-wide). I would urge
till students with vacant electives
to check next year's catalog for
details,
"B. Support of the Athletic
Program—This is a very impor
tant area to most colleges, and
Poly is no exception. I would
strive to work with the Athletic
Department concerning the ath
letic program to offer the school’s
support without sacrificing the
needs of other student organisa
tions, clubs, and functions. "
"<>, Emphasise the importance
of the role of student government
(its function, powers, etc,) to all
students (WOW, clubs, organisa
tions, etc.). This would be done
through literature, formal talks,
and informal conversation.
"I pledge to work with the fac.
ulty, staff, administration, and
most important of all, my fellow
students to coordinate better the
activities and educational process
at Cal Poly. ”
• Murray, from Ross, is running
on a ticket with ‘Markowitx.
His platform leads:
"The legislative branch of stu 
dent government is the most in
ifluential part of student affairs
'at Cal Poly. The ASI vice-presi
dent is chairman of the legisla;
tlve branch. It is essential that
the Student Affairs Council be re
sponsible and responsive to all of
the students as SAC controls all
financial matters of the student
body.
J “
' ‘
"Keeping the students of Cal
Poly informed must be one’ of
the primary objectives of the
vice-president. He must be able
to use the various media (Mua*
tang Dally and KCPR) as a
means of informing the students
on the issues that confront our
student body. _______ .
"Student government should be
structured to benefit all the stu
dents. If it is to be effective, a
solid working relationship be
tween the vice president and the
president must be established and
maintained. It must be the job of
the vice president to work with
the president to effect a sound
organisation through his relations
with the school administration
and faculty as well as tne stu
dents.”
'
Miss Reed, who resides in San
Luis Obispo, is unopposed for
ASI secretary.
Her statement is as follows:
"It would be my platform to
take accurate minutes at SEC
and SAC and work with the ASI
pi-esident and ASI vice president
on any school matters.”
Pederson, also running unop
posed, is seeking re-election.
He stated, “If elected, I plan
to continue with the work that
1 have done this year as chief
justice. This year I have done the
following:
” 1. Made it possible for the
Student Judiciary to hear student
disciplinary cases formerly heard
only by the dean of students or
his assistant;

”2. Created new positions (so
licitor, and assistants to the
clerk, recorder and solicitor) and
have established an entire new
code and procedure for the Court
to follow;
"3. Established a Bar As*°ci*
ation and law lectures so that
students may properly defend
themselves or others Jn court;
“4. Drafted and submitted an
amendment to the ASI bylaws
and Code 10—Student Judiciary
Operational Code;
“5. Created a new and unique
style of court procedure (robes
and raised benches for justices,
etc.);
“6. Caused the office of the
Chief Justice to be elevated from
a lower status to a status nearly
equal-to the other three officers.
I am running for re-election so
tMft I may be assured that what
i' have accomplished this year \
will be implemented efficiently'
so that it will not bog down in
the future."

Cam pus dining hall issue fpld like it is
by 'Gall Heraandes
—Staff Writer
-On-campus students will not
go hungry on weekends next fall.
It was reported in Mustapt
Dally (April 21, 1262) that the
cafeteria will not serve meals on
weekends. This is only partly
true,
It is true that meal ticket
purchase will not be compulsory
for on-campus students. It is
true that meal tickets will be
transferable. And it Is also true
that meal ticket holders will be
unable to use their tickets for
weekend meals.
,
But food will be available on
campus during the weekends.
In fact, by fall, dining facili
ties will ue more accessible and
more diversified then ever be
fore. Pood will he available

seven days a week for breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and snacks.
'"A variety of food and a
variety of prices," is the way
Lloyd “Jack" Bertram, director
of food service, summed it up.
Although definite hours have
not been set, Bertram assured
that the snack bar will be open
weexends and will continue to
stay open evenings. Complete
meals, plate specials, and ala
carte selections will be available.
If fower than 200 students
purchase meal tickets, only one
side of tho cafeteria will be used
for ticket holders. On the other
side will be an ala carto selection
for non-ticket holders.
Meals tickets ,will cost 1168.00
for fall quarter. This Is a few
cents more per day than tht
present tickets. But students will

be able to get full use of the tic
kets since they are transferable,
noted Bertram.
"If we find that the snack
bar is unable to handle the week
end demands, we will keep the
ala carte section of the cafeteria
open on Saturday and Sunday,”
Bertram explained. He sttesaed
that he and his staff are con
cerned with meeting the needs of
the students.
The director keeps-abreast of
student wants via bi-monthly
meetings with the Dining Hall
Committee. The committee com
prises at least one student from
each floor of all tho resident
halls.
In fall bids go out for con
struction of an addition to the
present dining facilities.

Campus Advance
sponsors picture
RUN is, appropriately, a chase.
It follows a man in black, pur—
suing a man in white. The two
go through several episodes on
their jaunt and finally end up at
a rocky seashore.
The film is an excellent exam
ple of the Theatre of the Absurd.
Sponsored by Campus Advance,
it will be shown on Wednesday,
Muy 7, every hour from 10.a.m.
until 4 p.m. in Sci. D-37
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Music groups planning
Kern County concerts

L'
f : 5*

VIOLIN AND PIANO . . . concert wot presented lost Thursday
during College Hour by Del# ond Rebecca Brooks. Mrt.
Brook* ployt Iho violin (loft) while hor husband playi tho
. piano (right)
Photo hy Bill Halmark

Bakersfield music duo
features piano, violin
by Emily Perry
HUff Writer
Anyone who realize* the hurmonioue tone that a violin und
piano can make, will be sorry if
he missed College Hour Thursday, May 1. Dale und Rebecca
Brooke, h husbund und wife team
from Bakerefield, gave u sonata
recital in the Little Theater
Brook* play* the piano und hi*
wife play* the violin.
The Hrook.*' program consisted
of mueii' by three computer*.
The firat number, •'Sonata No. 4
In I) Major," wot written by
George Fridtrlc Handel. Hit
tonata in the foim of a church
•onuta, contiit of tour move
ment*, alternating slow, fust,
•low, fait.
The second piece was an
A a r o n Copland composition.
Copland it one of the belt known
living American composers. His
works renter around American
history and folklore. Copland’s
“Sonata for Violin and Piaho
played by the couple, is repre
sentative of a period In CopI land’s life when he was trying
to make hit style moie accessible
| to the listening public.
Although lie does not ordi*
I narily like to speak during a per.
formalin-, Brooks felt u short
explanation of the third compo
ser would bring greater appreci
ation o! the final soi.utH. Biooks
said, ‘‘t'hurles Ivpb I* 'In' today.
H<» ha* been overlooked for so

long, thut only now arc people
beginning to understand hi*
music. [
The music lvc* has been con
sidered a bit primitive. He use*
extract* from old Americana,
such us: “Turkey in the Htruw,"
“ Bring in the Sheaves," und
"Jesus Love* Me." Some people
have trouble uccepting this type
of Interjection u* n loim of urt,
so Brooks asked the audience,
"Don't listen . to the sounds,
listen to tiie music."
The Brooks’ closed with "So
nata No. 4 Ior violin und Piano"
by Ives, substituted — Children’s
Day ut the Camp Meeting.
Ml's. Brooks is the sister of
lion Rutdiffe of the Cal Poly
Music department. She is concert
mistress of the Kern Philhar
monic und is scheduled for u vio
lin solo with the orchestra in
June. Brooks also appeared with
the Philharmonic in January,
playing "The Shostakovich First
Pinno Concerto."
B r o o k s teaches piano and
music history at Bakersfield
musk history ut Bakersfield Col
lege. He and hie wife organized
and participate in tho Noon Con
cert of Chamber Music, a pro
fessional group who perform
once a month on the campus.
They concentrate on the Soviet
School of music (modern Rus
sian composers) and American
composers of the* first half of
the 20th century.

Cam pus post office-old standbywill cease to exist for students
Students who have not checked
I their campus post office box in
the last three years better do
so promptly. On June 7, 106H
the campus post office will cease
I to exist. To the 7,000 students
who have been assigned boxcf
this means that they must have
| all mail sent to their residence.
Students living in residence
I halls should include in their ad
dress: the name of the residence
hall, room number, zip code, Cnl
| Poly, SLU.
The post office can no longer
I afford the space to accommodate
lall of the students. Boxes were
I sometimes shared by four atn
I dents, making it easy to mi-

place mail. The other alterna
tive, that of a new post office,
was thrown out when postal
authorities told the school it
would cost about $70,000.
Although June marks the end
of I the post office service
(Started in ’80s) it will not
mean the end of the stamp ser
vice Stamps and other postal
needs will be sold in the book
store. Also there will be some
stamp machitius that will be
added in strategic locations on
campus.
The ultimate end o|“ the post
office will come when the new
college union is finished. It will
have its own speeiul window to
dispense postal services,

Harold P. Davidson, head of the
Music Department, is an old hum!
ut getting topnotch performances
from musicians during conceit
tours like the one scheduled for
the Bakersfield urea, May 8-0.
Davidson, who has been direct
ing such tours for 28 years, is
considered a hard taskmaster by
the 81 members of the Women’s
Glee Club, Collegians stage und
dance band, Majors und Minors
barbershop ensemble, und Colle
giate Quartet.
Included In their itlnery for
their two-day tour are assembly
concerts at six high schools and
a public performance which is
scheduled for the Indoor Theater
ut Bakersfield College the even
ing of May 8.
Davidson—known as Davey to
students and staff here—has
headed the college’s music pro
gram since 1030. After graduat
ing from Pomonn College and
teaching in Pomona for seven
years, Davidson was hired here
and charged with the task of

forming the college Music De
partment,
The annual tours, which have
seen performing groups from the
college cross and recross the state
numerous time#, were inaugu
rated in 1041.
The likeable Davidson has also
gained recognition a* n choral
composer and arranger. He wrote
three traditional college songs
that are included in most perfor
mances of the college’* glee clubs
—"Ride High, You Mustangs,"
"Cowboy Lullaby," and the nlma
mater, "All Hall, Green anil
Gold."
A well-kndwn figure in San
Luis Obispo where he has served
ns president of fhe Rotury Club,
Davidson sums up his feelings
about the pust and his plans for
th ^ future by saylhg, "I like it
here.”
That feeling is echoed by mem
bers of the four insembles he
will direct during the two-dny
tour in Kern County.

Drop outs rare

Warren Smith, head of un ag.
ikulture teum at the Bangpra
Agricultural School in Thailand,
is home for a :i0-ilay leave,
Smith, who was dean of agriculture from 10(11 to 1067, has
been with the Bungpra project
for two yenrs and has accepted
another two-year assignment
there.
Bangpra is a school for training
agricultural teachers and is lo
cated 70 miles from Bangkok,
Thailand. Smith has been working
with the college there to improve
their | method of training poten
tial agricultural teachers. The
program is „ contract-project
from our school financed by the
Agency for International Deveb
opment (AID) of the U.S. State
Department.
During his leuve, Smith ha*
met with three high school agri
culture teachers, who ware
screened and chosen from up und
down the state to join the project
this June.
hast found time to
visit the School of Agriculture
und President Kennedy to make
brief reports.

“G O !-F O R TH E FURY,
FO R C E AND FUN O F I f .

in this school
(or Lettergirls
"We’re proud of jC'al Poly, and
we’re proud of our Mustangs!"
This is the type of spirit exem
plified by each and every girl par
ticipating in LettcrgiiTs School.
Lettergirls School officially
sturted on Wednesday, April 30,
with the training of girls for next
yuar’s team. Last year’s group
included seven members, but for
next season, 11 girls will is*
chosen for the team. Those who
were member* of Inst year’s team
and Me returning for another
year are: Head Lettergirl Donna
Kcnnell, Kathy Nesbitt, Linda
Walker, Bev Firuher, Lauren
Faxon, Judy Dawson and Carole
Veddar.
Tryout* begin early this month
and the girl* who qualify u*;
Lettergirls . will work everyday
und practice with the Marching
Bund at night. This will all be
in preparation for the up-coming
football and basketball seasons.
During the football game, the
lettergirls march with the bund
and preform different ty|H*s of
routines. Although they ure part
of the Marching Band, the l e t 
tergirls team i* u separate entity
when it come* to planning and
producing their routines.
They ulso perform during the
basketball games ulong with the
I’ep Bunds, but their activity is
restricted.

Former Ag
head home

A movie so brilliant, to apteral that.
it’s dangarous to writa about IfI II ba talking about If foravar. ".ioo>

“ANGRY, TOUGH AND FU LL
OF S T I N G •
“W ILL PROBABLY B E TH E
B IG G EST M OVIE ON C O L LE G E
CA M PU SES SIN C E T H E
GRADUATE r-vu*G<*oc<
“LET IT S U F FIC E TO SAY THAT
V L lS A M A STERPIECE,
reeoon anough to rank Andaraon
among clnama’a major artlata."-»i*>eo<r

“THE MOST INTERESTING
FILM SO FAB THIS Y EA R ...
A auperb Job... I f - la a brilliant
and diaturbing film." *o.r
-------J

,

“IF YOU’R E YOUNG, YOU'LL
REALLY D IG tf-.lt you ra
not ao young, it'a mora raaaon than
avar to go aaa what it'a all about!"
-C U *W

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
9Ti".
A MEMORIAL
ENTERPRISES FILM

HYSEN-JOHNSON
The Big FORD Block
Santa Rosa & Monterey

....whirl* side
will tou be out

Ph. 543-6422
HAND NEW

ENGLISH FORDS
"\ x* ■
Priced From $ 1993.00
Normal Down
36 Equal Payments
Of Only $47.90

MALCOLM McDOWELL CHRISTINE NOONAN RICHARD WARWICK DAVID WOOD
ROBERT SWANN D io SHERWIN LINDSAY ANDERSON ScHAEL MEOWIN,
LINDSAY ANDERSON COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE @ iff
' uufaat

I— COMING THIS SU M M ER I TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU i -
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Russian scientist speaks
on education and optics

'

by Joyce Tokiia
Stuff Writer
•;Mo*t professors uitiiuliy have
gray halm that stick out,” Multi
Dr, Alexander Kovrigin, u young,
brown-haired "main teacher” and
exchange acientlat from Moscow
State University.
He was the guest speaker for
it joint meeting of the Society of
Physics Students and the Stu
dents Branch of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engi
neers held Thursday at the Air
Conditioning Auditorium.
Born in Moscow, Dr. Kovrigin
graduated In 1969 from the De
partment of Physics, Moscow
State University where he is a
senior lecturer (assistant pro
fessor) in physics. He is presently
working at the Hanson Physics
Laboratory, Stanford University,
engaged in further research in
his particular field of enquiry—
experimental investigation of the
parameters of optical parametric
oscillators. He hus been in Cali
fornia for eight months,
"There are not many privuU
schools in Russia. Most are staterun schools,” said Dr. Kovrigin,
explaining about Russia's edu
cational system.
"After W years of compulsory
secondary education, a student
takes an entrunce examination
und decides whether to go to a
^university or a specialised in
stitute. The women are luckier.

Men have two attempts to pus*
the exams; if not, there is the
urmy. Hut he may return after
two years in the service to try
again.”
He also explained that the
Moscow State University is one
of the largest in the country with
an enrollment of ,‘{ft,000. Two
thousand of these nre from for
eign countries invited by the gov
ernment to study without cost.
All education is without cost,
Them will hopefully lie un ex
change between Moscow and
Stanford next yeur.
A - student takes . "common
courses (general education cour
ses) for t^e first it years, deciding
his major after 2'y yeurs and
graduating In ft'y years. Then hr
may lie a lab assistant or go on
to obtain his Ph.D. after »-f>
years in research work.
All edcation is without cost,
and the state will help any stu
dent if assistance is needed to
completib his schooling.
The grading system is based on
a one to five range with five
being excellent, four good, three
pass, and the rest "you kick out."
About 10 per cent do five minus
ipiulity work, the majority in the
four-five range, 2U per real, with
three’s and 10 per cent "have
problems,”
Dr. Kovrigin ulxo spoke about
ids research in non-linear Pptirx
tlaser) and its application to
acceleration of nuclear particles

Patriotism dominant theme
Wit h patriotism as t h e i r
theme, 200 iiigh school girls and
.'12 advisors met ir. the home
economies deportment Saturday
for their sectional Future Home
makers ot Amciicn (FHAi meet
ing.
As pan of tlicit activities, the
girls held chapter, display com
petitions, an election and instaU
luHon nl oflicerx for libHl-lpIn
and held a white elephant sale
to raise money for Kim, a foster
child their FIIA section is spon
soring.
As u founder and honorary
menrbei of FIIA, Mis. Ihuhaia
Welier, home economics instruc
tor, was invited to give the wel
come uddress and uiso work as
coordinator for the events of the
all-day meeting.
Memtieis oi Home Ee 411, a
methods class, attended the meet
ing and later served as tour
guides to show the girls the fact!ities in the Home Economics
Ihiilding. ,\|ost of the girls now

takng tlic methods class will
eventually be advisors to FIIA
aftci stinting tlndr teaching
i a reel's.
Mi>. Mildred Hubei, state ad
visor of FIIA from Htiertimento.
was a guest- ami speaker at
the meeting. National honorary
member* from this campus wenMrs. Eva akullcy, Alls Coiinie
llrcazeale. and Di. Marie Phelffvr, head of the Home Ee. lie
piirtment.
FIIA is a naiional organisation
of ,tu lin ts wiiu have been or
are now taking classes in homemaking' mi Iiigh school or in
Junior high vhool.

_____

Opposing views on mandatory fee
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Fee's fate to be decided by vote,
The proposed niiindntory lu-a11li
fee, which is on today's ballot,
lias caused pros und eons to
appear,
Mike liubinsoit, ASI vice president, opposes the fee because it
"is a socialIxed medicine, a eon
eept unacceptable to the main
stream of AniM'icun idealism."
Dr. Mounts comments, "Admin
istratively, the Health O ntei
concerns itself with the provision
of a first rate health program.
’The. mechanism as to how this is
to he implemented Ti.e. optional
or regular fees) should lie a de
cision of the students. We can
objectively provide facts that will
allow you to make the decision,
hut prefer to make’ no recom
mendation ‘for or against a reg
ular fee.
1. Student Hculth Medicine is
financed in two ways;
a. portion of M£K Fee tall
regular students)
b. Optional H e a l t h Fee
(chosen by (16-70 per cent
of ull students)
2. Benefits of “Optional” Pro
grain ute available tu all
regular students;
a. Optional card holder no
eharge (except medica
tion!).
It. Non - p a r t i e i p a n t■cha rged—on—fee lot—sin .,
vice liusis. Thus,
.'I. "Optional” aspect of Health

Program creates two cate
gories of students.- Imple
mentation of "optional” as_ peel accounted for 7-per cent
of last) year's budget.
I. To include ail students in
optional benefits would nl.low:
•
a. redaction in annual health
t , fee from ¥21 to ¥21
b. budgetary salvage of 7 per
cent in administering the
Program
e. e I i in i a a t e Pharmacy
charges
d. Program would lie pre
paid by 100 per cent .Stu
dent Body rather than the
option of (15-70 per cent.
Just a few of the objections are
listed below
I. .Unity students huve personirf insurance policies or arc
covered by purents’ policies.

A compulsory student healt
fee would require these xtll
dents to pay for xomethinj
they have already paid for.
2. .Many students do not pai
iicqmtc in the 1 presen
11wilt It Program beenus
iheir, past health records In
dicntP little need for such i
program. Why should *h>
healthy pay the way of tie
unhealthy T
d. Many students do not pai
tieipate in the preser
Health Progrum bccaus
they prefer to have thei
medical problems treated b
specialists, rather than clin
Ac doctors. With the manda
tory fee, these student
would be paying for sar
vices which they will neve
use, ,

Authorized Craig
Stereo Dealer
Biggest Quantity A
Best .Q uality 4-Track Tapes

uoo

$3.49 Es.

Selections

—

King & Queen Stereo —
1111 Morro

543-2772

Remember,
we’re nonviolent,
so be careful of your
after shaver___ _
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— HAIRCUTS—

$ 2.00
OPEN MONDAY
«■

764 MORRO ST.

Poly Royal Special
RAPIPOCRAPH
1

Technical

Pen Set

|

t>ISCOUNT

30%
LKISURI E A R T S
1

1119 CHORRO

!

544-1222

Wild eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your Hai Karate* After
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your h&nd slips, we include
instructions on self defense in every package. (If you're a paci
fist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.)

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
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-PR schedule

M usk hits airwaves

i

i

Here's this week's schedule of programs on KCPR
Tuesday
Patterns in Sound
1800-1900
S.A.C.
1900-2300
Music by Requesti
2800-0200
Wednesday
Patterns in Sound
1800-2000
2000-2100
Phone In
Patterns in Sound
2100-2400
1.
2400-0200
Ail That Jazz
Thursday
Patterns in Sound
1800-1900
B&B Airways
, 1900-2100
Folk Festival
i 2100-2300
Carousel
2800-0200
Friday
Patterns in Sound
1800-2000
Soulsides
2000-2200
Patterns in Sound
2200-0200
Saturday
Patterns in Sound
1800-0200
Sunday
1800-1830
Church
1880-2000
Concern Hall
Theater Unlimited
2000-2200
Sunday by Request
2200-0200
1 Qt

fflcials at KCPR, the colleire
o station, have iaaued a *■«11
ataff disc Jockeys,
aim-up Hat for volunteera in
iraphir Art* 201, atation ofla aaid.

Special eventa scheduled fey;
the atation ia a live broadcast
from Baakin-Robina in College
Square on May 10 and a broad
cast at the performance of the
Michigan Marching Band on May

graduate

here
in South

ROTC
from
killed in action
tnam April 18.
'he funeral for Fred G. Haug,
irst lieutenant in the infantry,
1 be held today in San Bruno,
if.

ion program
The commencement committee
ia considering a change in the
manner of conferring degrees at
th is'y e a r’a commencement exer
cises.
It haa been tradition ut Cal
Poly Commencements for every
graduate to: 1)cross the speaker’s
platform, 2) have hia name read
aloud, S) shuke the President's
hand and receive a commemora
tive scroll, and 4) return to hia
seat in the stadium. Since the
number of graduates ia ever in
creasing, this procedure la be
coming difficult and time consum
ing. The following ia a proposal
to alleviate this situation:
All'candidates in u particular
major stand in place when their
names are called. After all names
in a department are read, the
candidates sit down as u group.
When all departments in a school
have been treated in this manner,
ull candidates in that school stund
again and their degree ia con
ferred upon them by the Presi
dent.
A questionnaire with the Bbove
information was distributed to
this quarter's senior classes. If

seniors don't receive one of these
questionnaires nr were unable to
return one, please leave u -note
in ASI Box 40 by May 0 indicat
ing the preference for either 1)
retaining the old system of cross
ing the platform, or 2) changing
to the new system of remaining
in the places.
f

Writer, traveler
to speak Friday
Alex Haley, the man who wrote
the as-told-to Autobiography of
Malcolm X will be here on F ri
day, May 0. The internationally
known writer, world traveler and
great platform favorite is being
sponsored by the College Union
Speaker's Forum.
Haley will be speaking at the
Snack Bar at ii p.m. Admission is
91 for the public and 1.50 for
students.

Need roommatt*
Large downtown house
Individual room — CHICAI'
319-11.113

Firestone
and
Texaco
Products
■rakes Rollnod
Batteries
T im
Cev Accessories
Scientific Tune-upr I

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY

Benell's
TEXACO
543-9712

Ihnmpijgnc Ice cream is being
sold by a chain of Ice cream
parlors in London.

FeofMII at Sente Rota

11.

ormer student dies
i

Proposed change for

OPPORTUNITIES
»I

«■

’

He Is survived by his . wife,
Gloria, and their daughter,
Heather.
e

c

*

A South African man hns pat
ented u dripless ice cream cone.

65 Corvair Monza

Haug graduated with a degree
Agricultural Mechanics and
is commissioned through the
)TC program in December

Good Condition
$650
call: 489-1007

Students who think ofi quality first
think first of Rots Jewelars

Aeronautical
Electrical
Electronic

f f l

/■

\

Industrial

v

Mechanical
799 Hlguoro Stroot
Phono 543-43*4
San Lwlt Obispo

Vacancies in the above positions are currently exiitant at a large
industrial complex involved in design, development, and maintenance
engineering related to operation, modification and repair of high per
formance aircraft, other systems and the production faciiitiei involved.
Interview appointments may be made by calling the Placement Center
The phene number is.

546-2501

V.

Mustantr

Long Beach in baseball upset
-r—
-———
——————
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Poly drops series
In one week the C'nl Poly bu*cball team him tumbled from it*
firm place CCAA "standing with
m. 6-2 record, to now stand out
of the title race at 6-5, Lust
weekend the diumondmen dropped
two game* to Cal State I .out;
Bench, while only winning one.
Everything went wrong for
ChI Poly in Friday’s H-l lot*, to
Long Bench.
The 4Her’* Kandy .Moffit-i

Fencers win
third place
Sparked h\ the excelled; fum
ing of Barhara Anderson. the
women’* fencing team tail lied it-'
way to a third place finish In the
Northern
C a lif o r n ia
Team
Championship* lirnt Saturday at
San Franeiaco Stute,
Mr*. Anderson lend hei team
through the tough duy-long com
petition hy winning lit boutsjshlle
only losing tw<i, The other two
mcmlierit of the team, Carol
Moody and l.ouree Parkinson fin
i.hed the ilny with record* of 7
win*, H home* and It wins, d losses
respectively.
The girl* trained the linul* hy
downlntr Sonomn State IM I mul
Minnford tt-H. 1
The gentlemen fencer* behind
the strongi left hahd of tirorge
Bower nl*o battled thsdr way to o
-tided place fodud dmt X«iurd*t\.
Bower flni*hed the day with
h win* and d lo**c* to phee hi*
three man team. Doug Skilling
and Bernard (iuxonske flni*hed
the day with record* of 5 win*,
10 lo**e* and II win*, It lo**e*
respectively.
The three man team gained the
final* hy Ktnhhinir San Francium
State, 5-1.

The 4i*ors -Handed six and
pitched mTm I Imtted the visitorto the victory *lrlkinir out 15 only had one seriou* threat. They ,
got runner* to second and third
along the way and limitinir the
in the seventh but Young got
Mustangs to four hit*.
I.urry Albright on a fly to end
Pitcher Moffitt stroked a two
the inning.
run homer in the second, *inirled
Nellson homered to start the
and Ncorod a run In the *ixth. /
He heat Polv'* ace pitcher Dean -•''last frame fni Cal Poly In the
second game of the Saturday
Treanor, who lo*t hi* fir*t
twInblH? It sliced the Mustang
league game after three win*
deficit to d-5. A walk and error
Hi* overall record I* 7-0.
put two runners nbourd. Roth
Firm hn*emnn I .*•«• Smith
moved up on an infield roller but
smashed a *ccond inning h°otcr
for Poly'* lone run. He also, flinch hitter Young lifted u harm
less infield fly to end the game.
singled in four trip*.
Long Beach jbmped off to a
Long Beach moved to a 5-1
4-0 lend in the top of the first.
lead in the third when u *ingle,
Albright’s two-run single wo*
'walk, error anS Jim Carter
the highlight. Poly tied it in the
double were, parlayed into three
bottom half as Mike Msrostica
*cffc*. The victor* added a run
homered following a triple hy
in the sixth and were helped to
Snntu Maria’* Steve Koskl. An
n putr of run* in the ninth by
infield nut scored the third run
an error.
Conch Bill Hick* received u after a single by Nellson and a
walk. The fourth- run was wild
. ticket on hi* cut during the
game to cap hi* frustrating day, * pitched home.
In Snturdny'* action, the Mu*,
Nellson went two for three in
tangs stranded 10 hose runners, cluding a double to pses Cul Poljr
including the tying and winning in the opener. Winning pitcher
run in the final inning.
v
Young has a 2-1 CCAA and 2-4
AH-CCAA pitcher Mike Young, overall record*.
tossed h nifty three-hitter a*
The Mustang* take a l(l-li»-l
Cal Poly won the opener, 1-0
But Young popped up a* a pinch overall record into Monday’*
liltter In the seventh Inning of the home game with the San Diego
second game. It ended the game Marines. Long Bdbch I* 17.20 in
leaving runner* on *ceond and all gnmes. Both schools are fl-fl
In conference play
third h* Long Beach w^^fl-5.
V

s
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MUSCLIS STRAIN . . . as Junior Olssn tosses th# shot. Olt
was a double winner in the Mustang’s triangular victory as
Valley State and Cal Rely Pomomn last Saturday
Photo by Orog Van Hoyt
A Complete Investment Seryice
® Mutual Funds
® Stocki
® Bonds
® Investment Reviews
® Life Insurance
® Combined Insurance and Mutual Fund Programs
® Retirement Plans (Keogh-Others)

A. C. LoMelo

1241 Oardafi St
San Ult OMtpa
Otfkei 144-2442
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Whyis Camaro
thepacecaragain?

G s K ir s s w is g I s

fifth placefin ish
('mull Itoy llughc* could only
wiitt-h mi< hii* Mustang golf tcuni
ended their IHdS (W season tiy
placing fifth in the CCAA tout ■
ney held on Apill 22nd lit the
California CountryC tnh In Whit
tier.
Steve Lockyor placed »eventh
in the individual comiietltiofl to
pure Hughe*’ *i|imd to the will.
I.oekyer had score* of 75-7d-“d to
fintkh 2d stroke* behind first
|i|aee Steve Weeukly of I,.A
State, f *
<•reyr Stafford tied for Itlth
tdaee in (hr two-day e.intent with
n total score of 22!*. Perry Ped
erson wound up hi* hid foi the
title in IMth place with a score of
-HI. Mustang Kd Phillip* flnlalied
2(>th at 2Mi Pete Pederahn elided
21th with 2.riH, mid Lionel Soeo'
rowinleted the Hut
Putt I'nu-ii
era with 2d| point* and 25th
dare,

Parts Center
A Complete Stock of
Domestic St Irhportcd Car
PARTS

1114

w n n n a u y o p w i n t u ip n w n i a n il new *»«!■»*

Because itisthe Hugger.
Cnmnro 88 haa been chosen to be the Indy 500
pare car for the second time in three year*. Thut’i
becauae it haa what it tukea.
Engine choices atari with a atandard 300-hp
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Fire V8 and run up to a 325-hp
39fl-cu.-ln. Turbo-Jet Job. There’a even a new
Super Scoop hood you can order. It o|>en* on
acceleration, pouring cooler air into the engine for
more go power. •
The 88 version of the Hugger grips the road with
wide-oval tires on 14 * 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed-

up suspension und power disc brakes.
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor
shift. If you want still more, there’s a 4-speed Hurst
shifter available.
Indy’s tough. So’s Camaro 88.
When it comes to pacesetting, it’s pretty clear
ttiat.Camnro knows its way around.
Start setting a pace of your own. At your
Chevrolet dealer's now.
Putting you first, hoops us first

Pacosottsr Valuos at our Sports Department
S 4 J -7 I7 1
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Avoid pulled muscles

-l.

Trackmen try ballet

X

not only next year, lull maybe
hr Don Neel
Would yon believe that sortie the icst of my life."'
Ilolhii's noted Ills warmup time
I'oly trackmen in Coach I tick
has luien ieduced liy the exercises,
Purcell's mind arc Imllet men'.'
Purcell singled nut his field men. lie emphtisfied loosening of the
sprinters and handlers to practice muscles in the groin which arc
used a lot I n , lift I hr leg * ill
modern dance toebniques prim
hurdling.
to the present track -ciisnu.
Unimex lidded tlicit the exei
Miss Shimm Keif, women**
physical education instructor led vises showed him what lie needed
to stretch more. He is using the
the men through stretching exci
exercisds In his wannitp now.
ciscs, during full and wintei
Purcell noted* that ' Iliy liigli
q u iu lc i s.
Only Krnie Holmes,
I'ureell's mimher one high huixb jumpers,' shot puttefs pud Inn
ler, had partaken in spell an dlecuj took the most interest, in
the tine Ilnur, twice d week ses
exercise program prerinuslr.
Purcell offered the volunteer - siniv- conducted liy Miss Ken
Looking buck. Ml-* K n T “Tiiprogram to the men to help cm
trnl movement of Hie l.mly and lievos the exercises helped them
relax and -Immi'iAc itb*rw’flexible
relaxutinn. S u c h preparation
"We worked mi stietching leg,
would also hopefully reduce mils
cle injuries later on In-the track
hack, shoulder muscles mid a tc
.taxing kind of stretch," he said.|
season.
"Sonic were extreme stretching
Holmes creilits the exercises
i nlisthenics."
with helping to loosen hi* uppci

•*- % **** i

Imdy ami muscles in ,(he .groin,
lie said, “ I wmd-to do d again,

"They wen exposed Id modern
dnnee technlcples and we had a

■ Jl

MUSTANG RAY MORAWSKI . . . attempt* to pat* Barry Degroot in the two-mile run. Both ipeHiter* ran for Coach Dick
Purcell lad Saturday at the Mustang* notched a triangular win
over Valley State, 98-47, and Cal Poly Pomona, 98-42.
----- -----1
Photo by Greg Van Hnuten

Trackmen run over
southern opponents
a n llloulen
ln n lk t n
It) tireg VVan

IU> f l r * n r

S p o r ts (editor

ntramurals hold events
Sonic people don't fed comfort■Ip unless they're on solid
nund »o why not pnrticlpute
track and field? The intrournl office hai* planned u mo
ly event fnr Mny 15 rrt drift p.m
irttun* will he taken at the
nek on the day of the event
nrtintr at :t p.m.
A tennis singles tournament
ill he held May 21 and HA. Un
ion are How (icing accepted,
he tourney will begin at In
m. Suturday.
Still won't consider tennis,
uh? Why nut try your hand at
nndhall ? A double* tournament ’
a* heertt staled for 'May 2n
»ction will boirln nt d j o p.m
,‘ntry blanks are available In
nom 101 of the Men's (iym.
Aside from offerinir special
-ctlyitley, the Intramural office
dso *o»Ui»uis weekly events- .
’o-t'd volleyhall operates on
ftteaday evoninirs in the ir.vm.
vith men’s volleyball on Thurs
Inys, Two Imsketlmll leagues are
iresently playing on Monday
ind Wednesday niuhts nt 7 p.m.

•

»•«!«•

10% Discount

Rccreift mnnl wrestling Is opet\
to all men on Tuesday mid Thurs
day front fl:.T0-4:H<t in room 201
of the Men’* (iym.
When’s the last time you were
kicked off- the Imneli.t Try.lcurn
ing jui|o with the Judo club mid
worry no longer. All students
and stuff are welcome to join,
with meetings h^ld on Tuesday
and Thttrsdny at 7 p.m. Sunday
afternoon the Men's (iym -is open
from' i-4 p.m. for cocreational
use.
|
If you want tu avoid dricd-uul
white meat and shrunken drum
sticks on that Thanksgiving
turkey, haste, hake and brown it
with butter! First, stuff und truss
you/ turkey, und for busting ami
stuffing piun on two pounds of
butter. Spread softened butter
over entire turkey tu prevent
drying out und to udd a rich
flavor. Cover the turkey with a
moist cheesecloth dipped in melted
butter, and brush frequently dltring roasting, right over the

cheesecloth.

*

* theck A b l.rb .ri

• rtnonclng Avoilobl.

• raster Overhaul

* One-dor Service

Los Angeles is n friendly town
for Coach Dick Purcell and his
Mustang trackmen. Saturday
afternoon saw Purcell'* thinclads march to a triangular vic
tory over San Fernando Valley
State. H8-47, and Cul Poly
Pomona, l»K.I2. The Mustangs
won first place awards in Hi of
■the f7 events t u sweep, the run;
test.
Rolan Smith ran for only the
second time this season since re
covering from a pulled hamstring
muscle, and was clocked nt P.H
to capture the 100-yard duxh.
Two weeks ago at the Mount Sac
relays Smith turned In a time
of 10 flat.
Leo DcWintcr swept the field
of competitors in the '220-yard
dash with n time of 21.0. Ills
clocking was only eight.tenths
slower tlinn his previous Itest of
21.1 set in I'.Mts. Cedi Turner
holds the Poly record with a

■

®

‘2lt.il time to his credit.
Teammates saw Marty llroh
Hen take tin- (Ill-yard race in
111.7. seconds “Till Sun Luis.
(irArden, n '21 year old senior
from Fresno J.C., holds a carcci
best of IH.l in the event.
Mnthynx Michael toured the
track In 1:5:l.'2 minutes to licat
all competition in the MMO-yard
ruiu whilc ligiy UuvuJ wpo five
tram points fiir the Mustangs in
sweeping the three-mile run in
15:11.2 minutes.
Speedster Kiltie Holmes turned
in a good performance fm Coach
Purcell by winning the I2tt high
hurdles ln! 14.8. The murk, was
only four, tenths away from
breaking Holmes' rnreer beAt of
11. P seconds.
•lunlor Olsen nml - Mohindcr
(•ill were the only double win
ners for the Mustangs in the
triangular meet. Olsen tossed
the shot 52-11 L feet t*v out dix
tance the field,

i

i

lot of fun," slit; recalled.
I'ole vaultcr' Have Lain anted
that lie gained a new outlook on
exercise, lie found out how f|e\j
Ide lie'could lie.
(’witch Purcell credited the sac
cess of the program to Miss Kerr
and her fine knowledge ,,f
modern dance techniques,
Intel mediate hurdlei Denny
Powers, said Hie program helped
1iitn get looxoi than ever liefore
espeeially in the Itips and lower
hack, He believes it will help
prevent Imnimring injuries this
year.
*
As a con-eipienee, Powers lias
Ioltllil lie is netting down on tile
hurdles better, ninl wants uicmi
Wnde the exsTeise program again
next year,
I
Powers t'Diphnsixed the voluu-.
tnry a peet, VNo one Inul tu go.
it wasn'L nniipetittve, hut most
of the team wits, there.
"la oldei to benefit, you laid
t" make tlie inu-cles hurt,"
Powers added. "V«n did it to
improve yourself."
The Mustang track nicntm
noted that the looser the men
am, the ■raster it is ta gain good
form In their events,
a
‘"1,think 1Ins type of program
is * o ni e l It I n g most coaches
thought Would lie. .helpful, hut
haven’t tried,"- Purceli nmcludcd,

VOTE
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS

to alt Cal Poly student* with ASt Cdrd*

e Wheel Allfnlnf and lolonclng

Fraa Estimata*
Pickup and Delivery

Opan Saturdays till Noon^
Weekday* — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

__ Automotive Clinic
TRANSMISSION
PROBLEM S??

Volkswagen

~ picture tuba*— television 4 radio tub** i parti
phono noodlot— recording tapo— t**t equipment
tool*— citiien'* band equipment— antenna*— matt*
rotor*— changer*— speaker*— enclosure* Sam's photo fact* A technical book*

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’*, RADIOS

C O M H IT I TRANSMISSION SIRVICI
IXCHANOI ANO RIPAIt

Cr Porsche Repair

On* Day Sarvlco

Pro# City Towing

Um treur tankamerlrerd ar Mailer Chart* Card

Automotive Clinic

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

Tran*ml(tlan Rebuild

543-2770

943-BO77

1234 BROAD STRUT

SAN LUIS OBISPO

1441 Monterey

San Lul* Obltpo

ASI
PRESIDENT
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